
Two Arrests May Yield Light on
Mystery of Times Build-

ing Explosion

that of Haggarty. The identification
was made through the finding of a.
small wrench near the body. Hag-

garty's father questioned the correct-
ness of it because the wrench was not
like the one his son carried. That the
father was right is shown by the iden-
tification of the body found yesterday.
It is the seventeenth taken from the
ruins.

The body of J. Wesley Reaves, which
was found several days ago. was
buried yesterday, leaving sixteen
bodies awaiting burial.

It is thought that there are still six
bodies in the ruins. It will be Impos-
sible to recover these until the debris
is removed from the north end of the
ruins. They are thought to be near
the rear elevator shaft which so many

S of the employes attempted to use as
a means of escape from the burning
building.

FIRE BREAKS OUT
Fire which had smouldered since the

explosion broke out again yesterday,
necessitating the calling out of the fire
department to extinguish the flames.
The fire was confined to the rear of
the ruins and did not reach the place
where the remaining bodies are
thought to be.

Throughout the day employes of the
Baker Iron works were at work hoist-
ing the Iron beams and debris from
the ruins. Shortly before 6 o'clock the
men were ordered to stop, as the wall
on the east side of the ruins was de-
clared to be unsafe. Several m.?n were
sent to brace it, and the workmen will

I resume their work again today. The
wall on the north side of the building

will be torn down today, it is under-
stood.

'aptain of Detectives Paul Flammer,

when asked for any new developments
in the case, replied that his men were
still hard at work, but that he could
give out nothing.

"While we have run down innumer-
able clews which have not amounted
to much, we have several which ap-
pear promising to us," he said.

No arrangements have been made
for funeral services over the bodies of
the victims. It is planned to hold one

funeral for them all and have one

burial in the Hollywood cemetery.
This has not been definitely decided.
It was announced at Rresee Bros.' un-
dertaking parlors last night that the
funerals probably would be held Sun-
day afternoon from Templo audito-
rium, as this is the only place in the
city which will accommodate the large

crowd which is expected to attend.

DISBURSING COMMITTEE
FOR TIMES FUND NAMED

%

A disbursing committee that is to
take over the funds collected for the
relief of tho families of the Times ex-

plosion victims was appointed by
Mayor Alexander yesterday.

This committee is composed of Dr.
D W Bartlett, chairman; Arthur
Letts C. O. Hawley, D. A. Hamburger
and'H W. Frank. The mayor named

the First National bank as the treas-
urer for all the relief funds.

The first report from the agencies

appointed by the mayor to collect sub-
scriptions was received yesterday when
the Security Savings bank reported a

collection of $1154. The subscriptions

reported by the bank follow;

Se.urll.v S«vlnß i. Bank *H»M
IhaacN Hruthrni Co llni

.1. M. Walker >
(}. I". Whllmore **F. 11. Shlra* '}
J'rlend {
I riend jj
Mr.el»nd' Mrs.' E. H. Wuemel *(ipnrge Kiikln* «
W. H. Iteum ••\u25a0\u25a0

o

Tern oan buy It, pernapn at many plaea*. bot
thcra'a on» DEBT plao» to buy tt-«M Uial
placa advertlw*

DESCRIBES LABOR
TO ASSIST GIRLS

Miss Maud Younger. Suffragette,

Attends Session of State

iv Federation of Labor

ACTIVITY IN SETTLEMENTS

Former Society. Woman of San

Francisco Tells of Work v

in New York

Miss Maud Younger, former society

woman of San Francisco, but now an
organizer of unions among working
•women, an enthusiastic suffragette and
a believer in Socialism, is n participant
in the convention of the State Federa-
tion of Labor now being held hero.
She tells an interesting Btory of her

\u25a0work In New York i Ity, where sho be-
gan her efforts in behalf of women who
have to make their own way In life.

The work undertaken In New York
city by Miss Younger and her associ-
ates is flourishing now. It has at-
tracted the attention of such women as
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, Miss Anne
Morgan and others, and they are aid-
"ing liberally. In discussing her work
Miss Younger said yesterday:

"MyInterest was aroused when I at-
tended school back east, ten years
ago, and for seven years I worked
among: the poor ns a member of one of
those east aide New York settlements.
While in this settlement I learned just
what the lot of the poor working girls
is. by working with them side by
side.

WORKED AS A WAITRESS

"For a while Iworked as a waitress
nnd that experience clearly showed me
that the only hope for those girls, the
only way to keep them from becoming

victims of the white slave tride, to
get their wages increased and this step
in their betterment, I quickly saw,
could only be reached through a
union,

"Having arrived at this conclusion,

I worked hard in helping organize the
Woman's Trade Union league of New
York city, which has bettered the
\u25a0working girls' conditions in that Ity
bo much. This work has been taken
up by many wealthy women of that
city now, among them being Ml O.
H. P. Belmont and Miss Anne Morgan,

who are delving deep into their private
purses, and through their inlluonce
are getting many other wealthy women
to assist financially in bettering the
condition of girls who have to labor
for a living-."

Speaking of the laboring- girls' con-
dition in her home city, San Francisco,
Miss Younger gave a glowing account
of the progress in the last ton years.
She said:

"Ten years ago, when there was no
woman's union in San Francisco, girls
\u25a0were working in the laundries sixteen
iind seventeen hours a day and Bevi n
days in the week, many of them sleep-

ing in the laundries close by their
work. Clubs did nothing to help them
then, nor did public opinion, expressed
through the newspapers, aid materially
in bettering their condition.

"At that time the waitresses worked
twelve and fourteen hours a day, and
seven days in the week, for $5.

"What a difference the unions have
wrought in that situation since! Now
the laundry girls have a ten-hour day

and get one day a week for pleasure—
the waitresses work the same hours
and also get a day for pleasure, but
instead of getting $5 they now draw
$10 each week.

"Besides the betterment of the
wages and the hours, the working-

girls of San Francisco now have clubs
to go to, they have a physician to at-
tend them when ailing and there are
many other improvements in their con-
dition that has been wrought by their
organization into a union.

HOrE FOR HIGHER WAGES
"Unions are th<' only hope for

women. It is to unions they have to
look for higher wages, and their
liigher wages will keep them from In-
coming- white slaves 1 only wish that
] had time to stay in Los Angeles and
help better the condition of the labor-
ing girls here.

"Idon't know much about conditions
here, but I understand the working
girls are getting on nicely. If they
Will stand true to their unions and
remember that trade unions are doing
more for the progress and betterment
of humanity than anything else, I
know they will have many days of
happiness."

Miss Younger, when the labor con-
vention close:- the latter part of the
week, will depart foi the east. En
route she will visit. Milwaukee,
she will stud} I Socialistic
government.

Miss Maud Younger, Who Is Giving
Her Time to Helping Working Girls

NOMINATE HEADS
OF STATE F. O. L.

Los Angeles Gets 2 Vice Presi-
dents in View of Growth

of Unionism

The California State Federation of
Labor yesterday made the following

nominations of officers for the ensuing

year preliminary to the election at the
ng this morning:

President—D. D. Sullivan, Printing

men No. 60, Sacramento, incum-
bent'of the office.

Vice presidents for district No. 1—
Chris Ploeger, Los Angeles Central
Labor council, and W. A. Kngic, Mu-
sicians No. 47, Los Angeles. Two vice
presidents were g-iven to Los Angeles
by the federation this year in view of

markabla growth of unionism in
this district during- the last year.

Vice prei tdent district No. 2 —Tom C.
ird, Cooks and Waiters No. 62,

Fresno, incumbent.
Vice president district No. 3—A. L.

. Printing Pressmen and Assist-
ants No. 146, San Joe, to succeed M. T.
Mur]

\ ice president district No. 4—James
Hurley, Warehouse Workers No. 537,

ge W. McLaughlin,
Central Labor council, Bakersneld, to

.] R. Wland.
! district No. 5—R. W.

Tltherlngton, Street Railway Employes
No. 256, Sacramento, to succeed Tims.
Wright,

CREATE NEW DISTRICT
District No. ii. which comprises San

Francisco, has in nomination five can-
three vice presl-

dencii : \u25a0 ! i" union labor In that
Th< i rei Incumbents, Harry

No. 6; T. K. Thomp-
No. I"1--', and D. J.

Murray, Butchers No. 115, were re-
nominated, and Charles Gunther, Plas-

i , nd A! Condrotte, Bar-
: :\u25a0 No. 41, wen also nominated.

Vice President district No, T— l-. B.
Leavltt, Federal Labor union No, 11,345,
Vallejo, incumbent.

Vice president district No. 8 -John
\u25a0\v. Kricksen, Sailors of the Pacific,
Eureka.

Vico President district No. 9—J. H.
Markwltli; rpenters Xo. Mfi, San
Diego, Iliis is a new district created
.ii the present convention and em-
bracing the unions of Ban Dlogo
county.

Secretary .".ml ti isurei Paul Schar-
renberg, Bailors of the Pacific, San
Francisco, Incumbent.

Delegate to the convention of the
American Federation of bor at St.
Louis, i,. W. Rutlcr, Central Labor
council, Los Angeles: alternate, Frank
Sejmi Bartenders No. L'S4, Los An-
g-cles.

Tlie delegates to tho convention ex-
pect to fin 1 their work for final ad-
journmi nt this afternoon, Bakernfield
will be awarded next year's xlnta con-
vention.
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A. J. Gallagher of :an Franc! o told

the convention yesterday that it would
make a sensational showing.

Los Angeles union men ami their.
families entertained the delegates and
visitors at a ball and reception in the
social hall of the Labor temple last
night.

SEATTLE UNION INSISTS
ON FULL INVESTIGATION

Organization Adopts Resolution

Criticising L. A. Merchants

SEATTLE, Oct. 6.—The Central
Labor union, whi.'h includes practical-
ly all the organized workmen In Seat-
tle, last night adopted a resolution de;
manding "a full and fair investigation
Of all the facts and circumstances sur-
rounding the loss of life and destruc-
tion of the Los Angeles Times building,
and that such investigation be con-
ducted with the view of fixing the re-
sponsibility therefor and the apprehen-
sion and punishment of the p. rpetrat-
ors thereof, and not for the purpose of
forwarding the aims and objects of the
Merchants and Manufacturers associa-
tion."

A preamble declares:
"We are warranted in believing that

the destruction of the Los Angeles
Times building and the deatli of wage-
workers therein and the charging of
such murderous and criminal act to
organised labor is in perfect accord
with the purpose and object of the said
pri tended Merchants and Manufac-
turers association in its efforts to in-
jure, and destroy organized labor."

ASSOCIATED PRESS

CONDEMNS DYNAMITING

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—The board of
directors of the Associated Press now
in session has sent the following dis-

to Gen. Harrison Gray Otis of
thi Loa Angi lea Times:

"The board of directors of the Asso-
\u25a0 elated Press now in session here ex-
tends to you an expression of its deep-
est sympathy In the dreadful loss of
life Incident to the recent attack on
your property. We fee] sure that your
spui, lid energy and executive ability
and h loyal ami brave American com-
munity will enable you to meet and
overcome the difficulties of the situa-
tion and in your work of restoration
you have our best wishes and our cor-
dial Godspeed. We join In the univer-
sal popular condemnation of tii" hor-
rible manner In which you have been

\u25a0 in,,]., •\u25a0mi
by the \u25a0\u25a0'or. t of civilized so-
ciety, and we hope i1 rators
may be apprehended and punished."

The bi ard a 11 olutlons
of condolem c and i \u25a0 the death
ofiHarvey W. Scott ol Portland, Oie.,
late a membi r ol ihe hoard.

RESOLUTIONS OF CLUBS
DEPLORE FIRE TRAGEDY

Churches, clubs and organization ol
every description continue to paa
olutlons deploring the dl aster which
wrecked the Times building and ea

iath of at l< ' ore of im -
ployes; urging that i yn-y . ffori be
made to apprehend and punli ii the per-
petrators, and expressing sympathy lor

imillea, memben "i which per-
)l 1,, ,| in i lie exploi ion and ii. I

lolutions adopted by the
ttional churi ii or Los A:

and the Loa Anfi le br inch or the
Reoreanlaed Church at Jesus Chri I ol

\u25a0 Pay Balnta were received by
The Herald yesterday.

BENEFIT WILL AID
FAMILIES OF DEAD

Arrangements Nearly Completed

for Remarkable Program

at Auditorium

Plans for the monster benefit to bo
Riven in order to raise funds for the
relief of the families of tlmse who met
death in the Times building disaster
are rapidly shaping, so that within an-
other twenty-four hours definite an-
nouncements and arrangements will be
made.

As determined now, the benefit will
be held in the Auditorium theater
October 20, beginning at 1 o'clock and
running through until 6 in the evening.
Talent will be furnished by all the
local theaters, and the program will
be of a nature to satisfy the demands
of all who seek amusement and plenty

Flans for the monster benefit to bo
Riven in order to raise funds for the
relief of the families of tlmse. who met
death in the Times building disaster
are rapidly shaping, so thßt within an-
other twenty-four hours definite an-
nouncements and arrangements will be
made.

As determined now, the benefit will
be held in the Auditorium theater
October 20, beginning at 1 o'clock and
running through until 6 in the evening.
Talent will be furnished by all the
local theaters, and the program will
be of a nature to satisfy the demands
of all who seek amusement and plenty
of it.

Furnishing the theater, talent, music,
etc., will be attended to by the Man-
agers' association. Vaudeville acts will
be furnished by the Orphoum, Los An-
geles and Pantages. Other features will
be furnished by the Mason, Grand,
Burbank and Majestic. The associa-
tion will send a committee to wait on
the Musicians' union to secure music
for the occasion. Musical directors
from each of the theaters will have
charge of the orchestra during the
time tho acts from their houses are on
the stage.

In charge of the jwle of tickets and
advertising for the program will be a
Joint committee from the Merchants
and Manufacturers' association and the
chamber of commerce. There will be a
publiu auction of boxes, and the better
seats will be held.

A , oinmittee headed by Max Myberg,
as chairman, from the Merchants ami
Manufacturers' association, an another
from the chamber of commerce, headed
by Walter Raymond, chairman, will
meet a committee composed of Man-
agers Oliver Morosco, L. E. Behymer
and Clarence Drown, representing the
Managers' association, tonight or to-
morrow morning. At this meeting
all the details of the benefit will be
worked out.

CHIEF ELEY REPORTS
TIMES LOSS $581,000

Reports by Chief Eley to the fire
commission yesterday fixed the dam-
age caused by the disaster at the Times
building Saturday morning at $:*BI,OOO.

The chief also reported that Fireman
C. R. Campbell of engine company No.
17 had been Injured during the fire. He
Is at the Angelus hospital, suffering
from shock and bruises, but will be
able to return to duty in a few days.
The commission made arrangements to
pay his Balary for the time he Is off.

A twenty-foot ladder belonging to
engine company No. 4 was broken at
the Times fire when a section of brick
wall fell on it.

Tho commission passed resolutions of
thanks to John S. Mitchell of the Hol-
-1 uliei k and Israel Ramirez of the
Spanish Kitchen for feeding the fire-
men and the city employes free of
charge while they were working on the
fire.

LEAGUE COMMENDS ACTION
OF MAYOR IN TIMES FIRE

The executive committee of the Mu-
nicipal league yesterday udopted reso-
lutions expressing horror and indigna-
lion regarding the Times disaster, and
the league's sympathy "with the fami-
lies of the deceased and with the re-
maining employes and owners of the
paper."

The resolutions also make the follow-
ing comment on the prompt action of
Mayor Alexander and the city authori-
ties:

•The action taken by the city author-
ities in providing an adequate reward
for the conviction of the perpetrators of
this crime and In Increasing the police

force meets with our warmest com-
mendation."'
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SAYS DYNAMITERS
JOIICHT HIS AID

(Continued from I'nee One)
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Well, not very long, if
you're speaking- of
coat lengths approved
by "men-who-know."
Just about medium,but
cut rather full and with
roomy shoulders that
fit as only the B. &K.
system can make them

.fit. The fabrics this
seasan are better and
handsomer than ever.
See our windows.

Suits to order
$20 to $50

AICBRIWER''SUCCESSOR TO

j^UEB&KROHN
P*Aii2pftSi^O MENWHO KNOW"
, •• •\u25a0 J2BH3OS"iPBING

: This New \u25a0

1911 Packard Limousine
0

Now on Exhibition in Store

To Be Given Away At

DESMOND'S
Corner Third & Spring Streets, Douglas Building

Ca« aiw/ Te# Us Where You Wish It Sent

WRECKAGE SALE
5000 Men's Suits, 3800 Boys' and Youth's Suits, Ten Carloads of

Men's Hats, Shoes and Furnishings on Sale 8 a. m. Today

110 WEST THIRD STREET
25c on the Dollar—Railroad Company Pays the Loss

We have just opened the Arizona Railroad wreckage goo-ls and have received
instructions from the Railroad Claim Adjuster to c oso out the en«»

In the
in three days and ' c will pay the loss At these prices every artU lo rathe

house should go with a rush and we advise you to come down this morn
in when the doors open at la. m. and lay In your fall supply, as this 13 all

W**£LSl%£JSfi»J& auhmSmeerPS:i sc: 25c h0... l-3c; 600 .... nose.
15C

Men. 50c underwear. 19c; men's II broad ribbed underwear. 3!>c; $2.50 pongoe

"2 BOYS s"lT8-Ov«r 3000 to select from; most all have knlckerbocker J"">t»-$3
wool suits 6'"- $3.60 wool suits. $1.45; $4.60 wool suits. $1.95; »6 woo silts. JJ.66.
11 wool suits. $3.'5: $8 wool suits. It.lßi $10 wool suit.. $4.75; $13 wool ,utts. $5.50;

60C MEVsTuTsilMen'. $12.50 suits. $3.»5; men's $15 suit, at 14.55: men. $17.60

\u0084,it« at IG 95- men's $22.60 suits and overcoats at $9.86; men's $27.50 suit, and

overcoats ai ,10 95 men's $30.00 .uits and overcoats at I1I.0B; men's 111 and $27.60

crAveneUe overcoats, hand-tailored and made for hlh class trade. In the late.t pat-

"rns, $11-95. This stock lncludos a few tailor-made suits and overcoat, from New

YOrMVv-S<RAVKNETTE OYKRCOATS-Every one of the following is a genuine
rrie'Jley wool coat: $12 60 Priestley crav.nettes. $5.45: $17.00 Priestley cravenette..
r? B0- $20 00 Prleitlay cravenette.. $9.00j Ill.Ofl Priestley .-ravenettes, |U.«I.

' PMIFinVRtB-Men's BOc underwear, 19c: men. 760 balhrlxtan und«r-

wen at '7c.-men" fancy ribbed and combed silk lace weave underwear $1.16;

men's II Ilslo thread underwear «t 46c; men. $1 natural wool underwear. 49c; men s

12 Mb.' wool underwear. 98c; men's $2 sirk lisle underwear In the needle stitch 95c.
menTporo^knlt. IllTlong and short sleeve. ankl« and knee length. 2»c; men's $1 broad

rlbbMKVs e jToSE-i'oi fancy hose, 8 l-3c; Boc-760 fancy slllc 11-l. hose, 25c; 250 wool

h°B<>Mi^'s:ilAT^MIeIn'r.6 fa^nlua hats, 95c: men. $2.50 .oft felt hats, $1.25; man-a
,3 60 fo» f"t ha^T in black and fancy c0,0r.. $1.75: men's $4 -oft hats, In the latest

ivm tI9V men's soft and stiff hats. In nobby styles and shape., $2.45.

NECKWEAR FOR MEN—Men. 15c bow ties. 6c; men's 75c and |1 fancy lour-
ln*h

MrVSIT'AN'rS-Men'. $2.50 cheviot pant, at $1.45; men's $.1 worsted pants at

Jl 65- men's $3 60 worsted, fancy, at $1.85; men's $4.60 hand-tailored worsted. $2.25;

men's $5 and punts at $2.75; men's *6 and J7 pants, hand-tailored and fancy pat-

ternMFVStolßTS-$3 pongee shirt, at $1.25: 268 dozen golf .hlrt., 39c; 11.
ovpr.hlrts nohbv patterns at «BC! $2 shirts, In fancy patterns and coat styles, 95c

AlliVS SUSPENOKIS-lMen's President stylo suspenders, 19c; m.n'l 50c suspenders.

>>C!immi ir\>-i)KEIU!HIia«—IOo white handkerchipfs. sc: 15c whit, linen handker-
chlef. also fancy cotorid border. « l-4c: 25c linen handkerchief., 8 l-3c; 60c handker-

ChMiH("Kl.l,\NK6rS—Silver collars, sc; 25c (tartars. 9c; arm band,". 6c; men's 12V»o
handkerchiefs. sc: 75c caps, men's and boys', 25c.

MEN'S SIIOKS Mm's $3 shoes. $1.45; mm's $4 shoes. $1.96.

110 W TIIIK1) ST.. lIKTWEKN MAINAND SI'KING.
OPEN SATITIDAV NIGHT I NTH, U O CI.OCX.

Puritas Distilled Water
for Healthful Drinking

Contains None of the Mineral Impurities

Found In Natural Waters

Many people complain of the "brack-

ish" taste common to most waters in

Southern California. Even our city

water Is not free from it.
This taste is due to the considerable

quantities of mineral matter in the
water. These minerals are held in so-

lution— thoroughly dissolved. The wa-

ter cannot be freed from them by any
filter or othor mechanical device.

This mineralized water is not only

unpleasant to the taste, but It has a

distinctly harmful effect on many per-
sons. To its action may be attributed
many kidney and rheumatic troubles,
ai tiie mineral matter cannot bo as- |
similtlted by the body, but becomes
deposited in the arteries.

You should drink pure, "soft1 water,

and In this vicinity the only reliable
supply Is Puritas Distilled Water, p

I'urltas is absolutely pure. We dis-
till it twice, double distillation being

essential to insure its purity.
Puritas is full of zest and sparkle.

This is due to the fact that it Is aerated
with pure ozone. The ozone is secured
by a unique pro^ss—filtered air is
passed through an electric current, and
the resulting ozone is forced into the
pun>, dlitillad water awaiting it.

We bottle Puritas in clean glass
demijohns. Every care is exercised In
the work, and We even wrap the corks
in foil, In order that the air, filtering
through a porous cork, may not con-
taminate the pure water within.

I'uritas is very inexpensive. Five
Ballon a coal but 40c, delivered within
the old city boundary lines. At points
farther removed the cost is a trifle
more, owing to the long haul. Regular
Purltai customers purchase Coupon

Hooka, thus securing the pure water at
a discount. When you telephone us
aak about these. Home 10053, Sunset
Main 8191.

I'uritas is obtainable from dealers in
most towns throughout Southern Cali-
fornia. If you have any difficulty in
securing it write us and we will see
that you are supplied.

Los Angeles Ice & Cold Storage Co.
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It Certainly
Sounds Good

to hear our thousands of cus-
tomers express their satisfac-
tion with our method of selling
the better class of Wines and
Liquors. Such commendation
is appreciated, we can assure
you. If you don't know the
quality of our pure Wines and
Liquors, we are both losing
somethingyou the opportun-
ity to purchase high quality at
a low price, we the chance of
adding another regular cus-
tomer to our list.

Week-End Specials
60c Minoiun Claret, »(\

_
very fine 4UC
75c Angelica and Mu»catH, aa.
di-llrii gvfeet, Kullun DUt
*1.00 Zlnrandel, _•

Iliick KiiNhliiir, itnllon /DC
$1.50 Golden Tokay; the arlNto- ©i g\g%
ii.it of winedom, gallon yIiUU
112.00 Uranse and Apricot M'lnw»> m
Kallon V >1.5U
fl.r>o Rich Grain \Wiinky, protected liy
United HtuteN GoTernment g.
hiiuiiii, bottle ODC

Grumbach Wine Co.
649 CENTRAL AYE. §

rhones—Main S2osj Home F8?08.


